
Gangavaram port located in ? Visakhapatnam
ebola outbreak announced by ? UNO
As led RBI no of ATM transactions per month in rival atms? 3 Times
Bangladesh PM? Sheikh Hasina
Chanakya also know as? Kautilya & Vishnugupta
Jan dhan yojana for whom? Poor House Holds
CDR Full Form- Constant Default Rate
Aircraft closed by Ukraine is belongs to? Malaysia
V diju related to? Badminton
tax free income for above 80 years ? Up to 3 Lakhs
Azim Premji fonder of? Wipro
al Area Development Scheme
Sansad adarsh gram yojana
200Crore Rupees allocated for a stadium in which state- Jammu & Kashmir
Shillong is capital of ? Meghalaya
Largest bank in India ?
Tiger wood is related with which game- Golf
Agricultural University which state – Andhra Pradesh & Rajasthan
Gandhi nagar is the capital of which state- Gujarat
Bangkok is the capital of which country- Thailand
Rangarajan committee related to? Poverty estimation
Chairman of rules committee in Parliament
MPLADS Full form? Members of Parliament Loc
No of new passenger trains? 8
Rbi returned notes printed before which year ? 2005
Minimum pension per month ? 1000 Rupees
Bricks bank head office will be set in which country- Shangai, China
Zero defect zero effect statement by
Heena sadhu related to ? Shooting
Telangan’s state brand ambassador- Sania Mirza
Agricultural University will be opened in- Andhra Pradesh & Rajasthan
Capital of Maldives- Male
No of countries in BRICS ? 5 (Brazil, Russia, India, China and South Africa)
PM launched SEZ in ? Maharashtra
K. Sanjita Chanu belongs from which state - Weightlifting- Manipur
Agricultural University will be opened in- Andhra Pradesh & Rajasthan
Rainfall density is highest in which state- Cherrapunji, Meghalaya
Nalanda University is located in which state -Bihar
Age limit for juvenile to be carried in court for heinous crime- 18 Years
India’s rank in CWG 2014 – Five
In which state open window transaction will start-
Jai shankar yojna going to start in which state Current CRR- 8%
Gandhi nagar is the capital of which state- Gujarat
Which state has large number of Tigers- Karnataka
Civil aviation minister- Ashok Gajapati Raju Pusapati
In how many languages RBI prints currency- 15 Languages
Currency of Spain- Euro
Ban Ki Moon is the head of – UNO
Which country is helping India for Ganga rejuvenation - Japan
Suzlon energy related to ? Wind turbine supplier(Wind Power)
No of members in national development reforms commission ?



Dhaka is capital of ? Bangladesh
Amit kumar related to ? Singing
Health minister ?  Dr Harsh Vardhan
Loksabha speaker ? Sumitra Mahajan
Bricks bank head office will be set in which country- Shangai, China
Which country is helping India for Ganga rejuvenation - Japan
Bangkok is the capital of which country- Thailand
BKS Iyenger got which award- Padma Vibhushan


